Consultation Statement - Appendix iii
(Photographs of consultation events)





April 2017 consultation
May 2019 consultation
February 2020 (Reg14)

April 2017 consultation
This was a public consultation to “Take a look at potential development sites on the
maps and displays”
This consultation was held over three days and a complementary bus service was
provided on the second day (Fri 28 th April) for residents of Netherfield and Telham
who did not have their own transport. However, this service was under-utilised
despite publicity about the service being available.






Exhibition flyer
An archive of 26 documents from the displays
Photos taken at the exhibition: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Photos of display boards: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Maps: Original1, Original2.

Note that there were errors in labelling sites on some maps, which were pointed
out by members of the public during the consultation and in subsequent
feedback.

May 2019 consultation
A large number of changes were made in the Neighbourhood Plan since April 2017
(including replacement of previously incorrect maps) and an exhibition of the latest
status of sites being considered was displayed in the Battle Memorial Hall on 4 th May
2019. Feedback forms were available for completion at the event or handed into the
Almonry post-event.





Photos of advertising banners: Battle roundabout zoomed out, Battle
roundabout close-up
Publicity flyer
An archive of material on display at Battle Memorial Hall
Photos taken at the consultation event: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

February 2020 (Regulation 14 consultation)
The Regulation 14 document, SEA report and a range of reference documents were
displayed on the website, some of which were included in folders that were provided
in hard copy at The Almonry, Battle Memorial Hall, Battle Library, Black Horse public
house in Telham, and Netherfield village shop/post office.
Residents of the Civil Parish were encouraged to give feedback either online or by
using the printed feedback forms at the above locations. Sealed boxes were made
available at all locations for residents to deposit their completed forms. These boxes
were emptied following data protection guidelines. However, a Netherfield resident
distributed his own feedback pro-forma and subsequently collected these and to the
best of our knowledge data protection (GDPR) regulations were not followed.

Drop-in sessions were held at both the Almonry and Netherfield village shop/post
office, twice at each venue for members of the community to discuss any concerns
they had with members of the steering group and additional town Councillors.





Advertising banners: Netherfield, Netherfield close-up, Battle roundabout,
Battle Abbey Green
Consultation materials in: Battle Library
Feedback collection box in the Almonry (Battle Town Council office)
Photos from drop-in sessions: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

